How to reach the hotel
By Train
Travelling through Italy by train and reaching the Rome Marriott Park Hotel is as easy as
this. Thanks to the routes of Trenitalia, you can visit cities like Venice, Padova, Bologna,
Florence and Rome in only a few hours and without any changes of trains. Once arriving
in Rome at the airport station, take a short ride with our convenient shuttle service,
bringing you to our hotel in only 15min.
If you come from Train station Termini, you can take the Metro B direction “Laurentina”,
reaching our shuttle bus stop at Metro station “EUR Palasport”.
See Frecciargento train routes here!
Find our airport shuttle stop here & the EUR shuttle timetable here!

From the city centre
Our Rome airport hotel is situated ca 15 km from downtown, but thanks to our city centre
shuttle bus you are perfectly connected to public transportation, shopping malls and of
course to all important sightseeing places the Eternal City has to offer.
The bus stops of our city center shuttle is either the Metro station EUR Palasport, bringing
you to the beautiful EUR shopping district near Viale Europa and shopping mall Euroma2
or at Piazza dei Tribunali, which is 800m from Saint Peter's Basilica and only 300m away
from the Hop on Hop off Sightseeing tour bus stop at Ponte Sant Angelo.
Tickets for the city centre shuttle (for hotel and new arriving guests) can be bought at our
Concierge. The cost is 5,00€ for one way and 10,00€ for the roundtrip.
Tickets for the Metro station or mall shuttle can also be bought at our Concierge. The cost
is 3,00€ for one way and 5,00€ for the roundtrip.
Please see our timetable here, and don’t hesitate to contact us for assistance or
questions you might have.

From the airport
Our Rome business hotel is located only 15km from Roma Fiumicino airport, providing a
convenient shuttle service for a fee of 5,00€ per way. Our airport shuttle is bringing you
daily from 6:00 am to 8:00 pm to the nearby airport and picking you up from 7:30 am to
9:30 pm on an hourly basis. Find our airport bus stop at Terminal 3, #25.
Tickets are to be bought at the hotel.
Airport shuttle timetable here!
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